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Coarsegold man convicted
A Madera County Superior Court
jury convicted Randall Anderson, 60,
of Coarsegold, Feb. 16, of three felony charges including burglary, assault and child abuse according to
Michael R. Keitz, Madera County district attorney.
Anderson was convicted of burglary of an residence when a person
was present, assault with a tazer
weapon, and willfully inflicting
cruel and inhuman injury on a child.
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Nichols House and Hotel, Fresno Flats, approximately 1880. Oakhurst turns 100-years-old
Feb. 28, with a birthday reception at 5 p.m. and play at 7 p.m. at The Golden Chain Theatre
titled “A Fastidious Finagling Fiasco Fixing Fresno Flats.” Reservation: (559) 683-7112.

Deputy District Attorney Regina
Bradshaw presented evidence to the
jury that in September 2010, Anderson broke into the home of his
former girlfriend in Eastern Madera
County. Inside the home, he confronted and terrorized her 11-yearold son. The boy attempted to flee,
however Anderson brutally used a

tazer weapon to electrically shock
him into submission.
Anderson eventually left the residence and the traumatized boy reported the ordeal to his mother.
Anderson, has a previous record
of violent crime with convictions for
residential burglary and assault with
serious bodily injury in 1994. Anderson’s new burglary conviction constitutes a violent felony and makes him
eligible for state prison on all three
charges according to Keitz.
Anderson remains in custody at
the Madera County Department of
Corrections.
His sentence will be determined
by Judge Charles Wieland on March
20 at the Sierra Courthouse at Bass
Lake.
— Madera County District
Attorney’s Office
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Kids Day volunteers
sought for March 16
Volunteers are being
sought to help pass out
The Fresno Bee’s ‘Kids
Day’ newspapers Tuesday,
March 16. This is the 25th
anniversary of the Kids
Day editions. The papers
are sold for $1 as a benefit
for Children’s Hospital
Central California.
Details: Sarah Schmidt,
(559) 353-7100 or
WaysToGive.ChildrensCent
ralCal.org.

Little League
rummage sale and
clean-up day
Sierra Mountain Little
League will host a rummage sale / field clean-up
day from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, March 3 at the
Sierra Mountain Little
League fields behind the
Oakhurst Community
Center.
A donation / drop-off
day of items for the sale
will be Friday, March 2 at
the same location.
Details: Michele Asten,
(559) 760-9579.

Saloon — 32992 Main
Street (Road 222), North
Fork.
A no host bar will begin
at 5 p.m. followed by
dinner at 6 p.m. Music/
karaoke by Sierra DJ.
Dinner tickets are $20
and include one raffle
ticket. Tickets can be
purchased at North Fork
Hardware, Slim’s Koffee
Shak and The Buckhorn
Saloon, all located on
North Fork’s Main Street.
Details: (559) 877-6300
or (559) 877-2332.

Low voter
registration in
Madera County
Madera County is
among five counties with
the lowest voter registration statewide based on
recent statistics compiled
by the Secretary of State’s
Office.
Two other valley
counties, Kings and Tulare
counties, were also among
the five worst in the state.
Only 49.3% of eligible
voters in Madera County
have registered to vote —
less than Tulare County,
with 54.9% registered, and
Kings, with 60.5%.

Middle School bands
to perform in festival
and in YHS concert

Middle School band
students from Coarsegold,
Rivergold, Wasuma, Oak
Creek Intermediate and
Nite on the Town
Mountain Home School,
“Restaurant
The Fourth Annual
by music teacher
Takeover” for child led
Yosemite High School
Shirley Lay, will be joining
music department’s “Nite
abuse and treatment forces to participate in the
on the Town” concert will
California Music Educators
La Sierra Guild will
be held at 7 p.m., March 3
Association music festival
hold
a
“Restaurant
at Yosemite High School.
March 29 in Easton.
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Randy Hyatt, Yosemite
on
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in
and $20 at the door.
High School music
Bass
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—
with
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knowledge this is the first
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&
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Central
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California.
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The combined bands
The
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YHS music department.
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will
begin
with
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Details: (559)
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followed
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Mountain Christian Center
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to
8
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donations for the silent
with the YHS wind
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15.
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Tickets are $25.
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checks
can
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Lay and Hyatt are
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Jo Johnson will be
teaching and demonstrating ways to help horses
become accustomed to
strange objects that may
be encountered on the
trail. Johnson is a Backcountry Horsemen of
California Wilderness
rider, master educator,
contract packer and is a
member of Leave No Trace
Wilderness Stock Camping
Ethics
“During the clinic
Johnson will help participants learn how to relax
and work with their
animals when encountering new or scary situations,” said Joyce Granger,
president of Sierra
Freepackers. “This is a
great opportunity to help
riders get their horse
prepared for trail riding.”
The clinic is free and
open to the public.
Details: Joyce Granger,
(559) 283-4058.

years of age or older and
volunteer at least 15
hours a month. Nominations will be accepted at
SalutetoSeniorService.com
through March 15.
State Senior Hero
winners will receive
plaques, and their stories
will be posted on the
SalutetoSeniorService.com
website. In addition,
$5,000 will be donated to
the national winner’s
nonprofit charity of
choice.
Details: (559)
243-1224.

$35 and includes supplies
and lunch.
Instead of an oven, she
uses a ‘dehydrator’ that
can dry foods at a low
temperature, which
preserves the vitamins
and especially the enzymes that are important
for good digestion.
Details: Jannai Pero,
(559) 760-7929.

‘Check-up’ March 2
about new children’s
car seat safety law

Effective Jan. 1, a new
California law requires
children riding in a vehicle
Raw food class
under the age of eight
Wednesday
years old to be properly
buckled into a car seat or
Dawn Bitterman was
booster in the back seat.
downsized from a corpoThe new law includes
rate position at a large
California motor manufac- more stringent standards
for parents to follow to
turing company in 2010.
When offered educational protect their children in
the event they are infunds as part of the
volved in a car crash.
severance package, she
According to Safe Kids,
decided to enroll in the
“Living Light Culinary Arts motor vehicle crashes are
Yosemite art exhibit Academy” at Fort Bragg
the leading cause of death
for children ages three to
Yosemite Renaissance
and has become a ‘Certi14 in the United States.
is celebrating its 27th year fied Raw Food Chef.’
Car seats can reduce fatal
with an exhibit of 48
Bitterman had a
injuries by as much as 71%
paintings, photographs,
passion for cooking since
prints and sculptures by
childhood and for making for infants younger than
one, and by 54% for
42 artists.
healthy meals for her
toddlers ages one to four.
Drawn from a record
family. She became
Children seated in a
number of almost 700
fascinated with ‘raw
booster seat in the rear of
entries, this year’s exhibit foods’ after her son
a vehicle are 45% less
includes a broad range of
introduced her to some
likely to be injured in
works from the representa- simple recipes like
crash than those only
tional to the abstract, all
‘chocolate mousse’ made
using a seat belt. Studies
interpreting the majesty
from avocados, coco
show many children are
of Yosemite and the Sierra. powder and agave nectar.
transitioned into a booster
Yosemite Renaissance
These foods were not only seat far too soon, or
XXVII will be on view at
delicious but nutritious.
moved from a rear-facing
the Yosemite Museum
She found out that ‘plant
position to a forward-facGallery from Feb. 25 until based foods’ and especial- ing position too soon,
ly uncooked, ‘living foods’ stated First 5.
May 6.
The public is invited to that retain their enzymes,
First 5 Madera
normally killed at tempera- County, in partnership
the opening reception,
tures over 105 degrees, are with the Madera County
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Friday,
some of the healthiest
Feb. 24.
Sheriff’s Department, will
foods a person can eat.
Yosemite Renaissance
provide more information
Bitterman will be
is a non-profit organizaabout this new law along
holding monthly classes
tion for the arts of
with a car seat education
that will teach the why
Yosemite, supported, in
class and car seat checkpart, by funds and services and how of preparing
up from 6 to 7 p.m.
from the Mariposa County plant-based living foods as Tuesday, March 2 at the
well as how to grow your
Board of Supervisors,
Madera First 5 Family
own foods.
Resource Center — 525 E.
Delaware North CompaHer first class is Feb. 29 Yosemite Ave., Madera.
nies Parks & Resorts and
at her home in Oakhurst
Details: Chinayera
the National Park Service.
titled ‘The Power of
Black-Hardaman, (559)
Probiotics.’ The class is
661-5155.
Salute to Senior

Service contest
The Home Instead
Senior Care office serving
seniors in Madera and
Fresno counties has
announced the Salute to
Senior Service program to
honor senior volunteers
for the tireless contributions they make to their
local communities.
The program will
include a search for the
most outstanding senior
volunteer in each state
and culminate with the
selection of a national
Salute to Senior Service
winner during Older
Americans Month in May.
Nominees must be 65
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There’s a New Barber in Town!

Jay Sahagun
Located inside the

Beauty Spot
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A Coarsegold man and
North Fork woman
received major injuries
from at car accident on
Highway 41 north of
Yosemite Lakes Park
shortly after midnight
Monday — early Tuesday
morning, Feb. 21.
Coarsegold resident
Gustavo Pulido, 28, was
traveling at an unknown
speed southbound on
Highway 41 north of
Yosemite Lakes Park when
he made a sudden hard
left turn, causing the 1992
Honda he was driving to
cross the northbound lane
of the highway.
The front of the vehicle
collided with a rock
embankment and then
ascended up and over the
embankment. As the
Honda proceeded over the
edge, it began to overturn
and ejected Pulido and
passenger Jessica Wright,
20, of North Fork. The
vehicle came to a rest on
its wheels within a ditch
east of the highway.
Both were taken to
Community Regional
Medical Center in Fresno
and were listed in stable
condition as of Tuesday
evening.
A third passenger,
Coarsegold resident
Samuel Rodriguez, 28,
sustained moderate
injuries from the accident.

schools and students for
more than 25 years.
Dinner is $15. Paper
bingo cards will be
provided. Adult beverages
will also be available for
purchase.
Details: RSVP to (559)
658-6325,
Nomaofjafra@sti.net.

40120 Highway 41, Suite D

559

658-8740

Appointments welcome.

Hours: Tues. - Fri 10am - 5pm

SAD - Seasonal Affective
Disorder
Also known the “Winter Blues”, it is often overlooked and mislabeled
as a depression that occurs because it’s “that” time of year. While
many people have issues with the impending holidays that result in
depressive moods (or more serious cyclic mental illness), Seasonal
Affective Disorder is a very real (and distinct) disorder. Our bodies
function on a 24 hour internal clock which is referred to as our “circadian
rhythm”. Some of our biological activities occur at regular intervals
regardless of the amount of light or darkness that we are exposed to,
but other functions- like the production of Melatonin- depend on it.
Melatonin is a hormone that our brains produce during the hours of
darkness. It is involved with regulation of sleep, body temperature and
release of hormones. As with any hormone, the amount produced is
important. As the Fall/Winter days get shorter we are exposed to longer
periods of darkness. People with SAD produce too much melatonin.
The symptoms of SAD are similar to those seen in depressiondepressed mood, irritability, hopelessness, anxiety, loss of energy,
social withdrawal, sleep disturbances, loss of interest in activities you
normally enjoy, appetite changes, and difficulty concentrating.
Medications or light therapy (phototherapy) can be used to treat SAD.
The type of light used, distance from the light, and amount of time, are
very specific. Generally, the amount of time required in front of the light
is 30 minutes every morning during which you can read or engage in
other activities. Talk to your healthcare provider if you suspect that
you may have SAD. They can determine your diagnosis and the best
course of treatment.
Specializing in
Adult & Child Psychiatry, Counselling
& Substance Abuse Treatment

Member
TM
LLC

www.esanohealth.com

Bradley T. Wajda, D.O.
General Psychiatry

Offices in Fresno & Merced

559-999-9514
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Car accident north of
YLP; major injuries

